
English Worksheet 
Ch-5 Adverbs 

 
NAME   __________________        DATE :  SEPT. 10  ,2013  
CLASS:  IV SEC ____              ROLL NO ____ 
 

 

o Adverb: An adverb adds something more to the meaning of a verb. 

The four types of Adverb are: 

o Adverbs of manner. Example: neatly, soundly, bravely 

o Adverbs of place. Example: everywhere, there, here 

o Adverbs of time. Example: daily, tomorrow, before 

o Adverbs of frequency. Example: twice, often, never 

 

Q1. Circle the adverbs in the sentences given below: 

a) He worked the sum quickly. 

b) She danced gracefully. 

c) Ansh drove home slowly in his car. 

d) Kabir did his homework neatly. 

e) Mother kissed me gently on the cheek. 

Q2. Choose the correct adverbs of manner to complete the sentences. 

a) The old man walks ____________________. (always/ everywhere/ slowly)  

b) The child slept __________________________. (daily/ soundly/often) 

c) We were received very _______________________. (lately/ kindly/ frequently) 

d) She sang_____________________ in the concert. (daily/ well/ everywhere) 

e) It is raining ______________________. (heavily/ everywhere/ daily) 

Q3. Choose the correct adverbs of place to complete the sentences. 

a) The little lamb followed Mary _________________________(repeatedly/ 

everywhere/slowly) 
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b) Come ______________________ and study with me.(in the evening/ to my house) 

c) Hang the picture _________________.(neatly/ there/always) 

d) The soldiers dug a bunk _________________________.(yesterday/sometimes/under   

the ground) 

Q4. Choose the correct adverbs of time to complete the sentences. 

a)They are to be married _______________________.(next week/ soundly/ ) 

b) I hurt my knee __________________________.(there/ yesterday/ early) 

c) My brother arrived _________________________(late /home/ rapidly). He missed 

the bus. 

d) I have heard this _______________________.(there/ before/ sometimes) 

e) We go for jogging _______________________.(in the morning/ near here/quickly) 

Q5. Choose the correct adverbs of frequency to complete the sentences. 

a) He _______________________ invited me to visit him.(often/ sadly/ never) 

b)I have told you_______________________.(sadly/ twice/ at night)   

c) Birds come to this sanctuary________________________________(every November/ 

sadly/ hopefully)  

d) She___________________________ comes unprepared.(frequently/ surely/ happily) 

e) He ______________________ tries to do his best.(happily/ always/ daily) 

Q6. Underline the adverbs in the sentences here. Identify the type of adverb it is. Write 

M/P/T/F (manner/place/time/frequency) beside each sentence. 

a)She was usually a brave person.                                                              _______________ 

b) He works hard all day.                                                                               _______________ 

c) Suddenly, a ferocious tiger rushed in.                               _______________  

d) The postman called again.                                                                         _______________ 

e) I have spoken to him already.                                                                   _______________  
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